National Tournaments Entry Form
The National Flight Championships 25 Aug 2024
Elvington Airfield, Halifax Way, Elvington, York, YO41 4AU
National and World Record Status

1 Personal Details
Title | First Name | Surname | Gender
--- | --- | --- | ---
Address
Postcode
Telephone | Mobile
Email Address | Club
Nationality | Archery GB Membership Number
Archery GB County | Archery GB Region | GDPR Opt-Out

2 Shooting Details
Please tick the relevant box(es) indicating bow style and weight division. You may enter a maximum of 4 bowstyle/weight combinations
Bowstyle
Class A: Recurve target bow
Class B: Conventional flight bow
Class D: English longbow
Class H: Modern Asiatic
Class G: American longbow
Class C: Compound target bow
Class F: Compound flight bow
Class E: Crossbow
Class I: Footbow

3 Payment Details
Entry Fee £25.00
Total to be received by the closing date of 14 Aug 2024
Cheques payable to “Flight Path”

4 Certification
I certify that I am a member of Archery GB or a World Archery Association and that I will abide by all the regulations and requirements as detailed in the Tournament Prospectus.
A parent/guardian must sign entries from archers under 18 to indicate that they are happy for the junior named on this form to be drug tested if approached.
Archers Signature | Parent or Guardian Signature

5 Return to the Tournament Secretary
Mr A. Bakes, 332 Reckitt Avenue, Hull, Yorkshire HU8 8LJ – tbakes@tbakes.karoo.co.uk – 01482 375033.07944 156673

6 Tournament Secretary’s Use Only
Entry ID | Membership Services | Cash | Cheque | Cheque ID
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---

Archery GB is the trading name of the Grand National Archery Society, a company limited by guarantee no. 1342150 Registered in England
The National Championships 2024

Location: Elvington Airfield, Halifax Way, Elvington, York, YO41 4AU

Round: World Record and UK Record Status World Archery Flight and Archery GB Flight

Dates: 25 Aug 2024

Guest of honour: TBC

Judges: Range Captain: Louise Smith Assisted by: TBC

Registration: Registration from 9:00 am. Membership cards should be available for inspection. If you are not yet in possession of a valid card, please bring proof that you have paid your membership to your club.

Event timings: Bow weighing from 9:00 am, assembly at 10:30 am.

Event format: There will be four ends of six arrows shot. There will be 4 class/weight divisions. Only one class/weight division may be shot per end. Archery GB bow weight classes will be converted to the equivalent World Archery flight bow weight classes. Most are the same. Any World Archery bow classes and World Archery weight divisions can be shot, however these must be declared at registration. Distance measurements will be in meters for World Archery requirements and converted to yds-ft-in for Archery GB results. Separate World Archery bow class and distance results will be produced for works record claim purposes.

Awards: National trophies will be awarded to the highest placed British Archery GB members.

Dress: It is recommended that competitors wear bright visible colours.

Drug testing: Archers competing at record status tournaments may be liable for drugs testing. Competitors who are approached to give samples must comply. Non-compliance will be treated as a positive result. Parents/guardians must sign the relevant box on the entry forms giving consent for junior archers (under 18’s) to be drug tested if approached.

Lost arrows: Lost arrows must be reported to a judge or member of the field party (please remember to inform them if you later find the arrow). It is the archer’s responsibility to account for all arrows before leaving the field.

In line with the recommendation in the Archery GB Safeguarding Children and Young People Policy, the organisers of this event request that any person wishing to engage in any video, zoom or close range photography should register their details with Tournament Organiser at the registration desk before carrying out any such photography. If parents/carers have any particular concern about their child/young person being photographed or filmed they should notify the organisers.

Photography: If you are concerned about any photography taking place at this event, please contact the Tournament Organiser who will be pleased to discuss this matter with you.

In the event of protracted poor weather, to confirm that the ground is suitable for the event, please contact the Tournament Organiser.

GDPR: By entering this event your details may be kept by the organiser and your name and club will be published on various results lists. If you do not wish your name and club to be listed, you must tick the opt-out box on the entry form.

Please contact the organiser if you need confirmation of entry. Results will be published at www.archerygb.org/shoot-compete/compete/nationaltournaments. Email will be used for entry acknowledgement.

Please find the Archery GB Competitions Conduct & Safeguarding here. The named welfare offer will be listed on Ianseo.

Entry fee: See section three of the entry form for fees. No refunds after the closing date.

Closing date: 14 Aug 2024

Tournament Secretary: Mr A. Bakes, 332 Reckitt Avenue, Hull, Yorkshire HU8 8LJ – tbakes@tbakes.karoo.co.uk – 07944 156673